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FamilieS in india

We’ve learned a lot about life in rural India and in Andhra Pradesh. We 
already know what the countryside, and the houses, such as the one 
in the  photography are like, where the water is fetched, how people 
dress, their religion ...

In this module we will look at family relationships: how many family members live in each house, what 
couples are like, how’s daily life for families in rural India, etc.

Specifically, we will see how families in the poor disadvantaged communities of Andhra Pradesh live. 
These are the Dalit families, tribal groups or disadvantaged castes.

Families in India
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How FamilieS are

Traditional families in India are very large and many people live under 
the same roof. In Spain, the tradition is for parents, children and so-
metimes grandparents to live in the same house. In India however, 
when the son gets married he and his wife (and children to have) live 
in the husband’s parents house. Older members of the family like 
daughters and aunts who have not married can sometimes also live 
there ... family members are counted by the number of people who 
eat from the same kitchen. Members of different generations live to-
gether in the same house.

In Spanish we have general vocabulary to refer to members of a fa-
mily. How many words do you know to name relatives? There are just 
a few. But in India, each member has a specific name. For example, 
your mother’s sister is not the same “aunt” as your father’s brother’s 
wife. In the picture of the slide you can see how many different words 
there are in Telugu to name members of a family.
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Dentro del telugu, hay varios dialectos, por eso a veces hay varios nombres para un mismo familias

Transcripción fonética de las palabras en telugu

• Marido: Bartha, mogudu, penimiti

• Mujer: baria, ardangui

• Padre:  nana

• Madre: amma

• Abuelo paterno: tata, abbá

• Abuela paterna:aguá, nainamma, yeyi

• Abuelo materno: amamma

• Abuela materna: aguá

• Hermano mayor del padre: pedananná

•  Mujer del hermano mayor del padre: 

pedamma

• Hermano menor del padre: Chinananna

•  Mujer del hermano menor del padre: 

Chinamma, pinni

• Hermana del padre: atta

•  Marido de la hermana del padre: 

mamma

• Hermano de la madre: mamma

• Mujer del hermano de la madre: atta

• Hermana de la madre: pinni

•  Marido de la hermana de la madre: 

babai

• Mujer del hijo: codalú

• Mujer del hijo mayor: pedacodalú

• Mujer del hijo menor: chinacodalú

• Hermano menor: tamudu

• Hermano mayor: anna

• Hermana menor: Chelelu

• Hermana mayor: akka

• Hijo menor: chinacorucu

 

• Hijo mayor: pedacorucu

• Hija menor: chinakuturu

• Hija mayor: pedakuturu

•  Primo menor que la persona que habla: 

maridi

• Primo mayor: baba

• Prima menor: mardalu

• Prima mayor: odina

• Mujer del hermano: mardalu

• Mujer del hermano mayor: odina

• Mujer del hermano menor: mardalu

• Marido de la hermana:  baba

• Hermano mayor del marido: baba

• Hermano de la mujer: odina

• Hermana de la mujer: mardalu
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men and women

In many parts of the world, there are big social differences between 
men and women. It also happens in India: in fact, when a girl is born 
her family doesn’t get as happy as when a boy is born, because her 
life will be much more complicated.

In rural and more traditional areas, women’s work is dealing with the 
house and looking after the children and other family members. They 
must obey and care for men since they are little. First it will be her 
father, then her husband and then her son, as well as the other rela-
tives. Families often don’t give their daughters an education because 
they believe that it isn’t important for the work they will have to do 
in their lives. They are the first to get up in the morning, the last to 
eat and go to bed and responsible for the house running smoothly. 
Sometimes they also work outside the house, in very hard and un-
derpaid jobs.

When women marry they have to leave home and go live with her 
husband’s family. That is sometimes very difficult because they are controlled by a family that isn’t even 
hers. Things get worse if the husband dies: some families look for ways to get rid of her not to have to 
take care of her. Many widows are left on the street begging. Since they are unemployed and uneduca-
ted, they have no way of making a living.
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THe paTriarcHal SocieTy

Do you know what a patriarchal society is? “Patriarchal” is a word 
that comes from “father” and it literally means “father ruling”. When 
speaking of a patriarchal society we mean that men have all the 
power and make all the decisions, and women stay in the back-
ground. Do you think that Spain is a society like that?

India is a patriarchal society, especially in rural areas where they believe in the innate (i.e. birth) supe-
riority of men over women.

In a society like this, the woman is responsible for doing all the work that has no salary: taking care of 
the house, children, the elderly... Who deals with these tasks in Spain? The jobs for women outside 
the house are always the hardest, the least rewarded and those with a lower salary. Also, men can 
devote themselves entirely to work, while women’s work is “complementary”. Their main obligation is 
always the house.

It is very rare for a woman to get a job of responsibility or political duties. In the less traditional indus-
tries things are slowly changing and there are cases of women who have had great responsibility, such 
as Indira Gandhi, who was twice prime minister of India. Anyway, that should not be an exception, 
because men and women should have equal rights. Organizations like the Vicente Ferrer Foundation 
work to raise public awareness on equality policies for women to be financially independent, so-
mething very important for example for widows. In addition, they work so girls from the disadvantaged 
communities can continue studying. There are women in rural India who have studied and are now 
doctors, nurses, teachers or engineers.
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daily liFe: in THe morning

Let’s take a look at what the daily life of a traditional family in Andhra 
Pradesh is like. Do you think it will be similar to the everyday life of 
your family? Them, as well as us, get up early in the morning. The 
mother is the first one to get up at 5am, because she has to prepare 
things for the house before leaving for work: bring water from the 
well (and carrying 150 litters of water daily is very hard work, as it 
is the water that will be used all day), make breakfast and dinner, 
clean the house ... Children’s get up later, at around 6:30 to be on 
time for the Foundation school, from 7 to 8:30. The father gets up 
at 7 with time to prepare things for work and have breakfast.

In traditional families in Andhra Pradesh, both the father and mother work. They usually work on the 
fields or as street vendors, or sometimes building houses and roads. They eat at work, the food that 
women prepare in the morning and they take in a lunchbox. Children are feed at school when they 
are little, but then they also bring their own food from home. Did you know that they go to school by 
themselves from a very early age?
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daily liFe: in THe evening

The workday ends at different times: people working in the fields 
usually finish at about 3 or 4 in the afternoon, while the construction 
workers finish at 5pm. Street vendors finish later, and don’t get home 
until 8 or 9 at night. Children leave school at 3:30 pm and then go to 
complementary schools from 4 to 6pm.

When parents come home from work, they still have chores to do: 
mothers prepare dinner and finish cleaning the house and, if they 
studied, they can sometimes help children with their homework. Men 
are often responsible for doing the grocery shopping.

They go to bed at about 8 pm (very early, right?). Men usually sleeps 
on a bed without a mattress, over a structure made of stretched 
strings. The mother and the children sleep on a mat on the floor.
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arranged marriageS

Why do two people get married? Marriage in India is something very 
important, but according to Indian tradition, parents choose the futu-
re husband or wife of their son or daughter.

Traditionally, families are responsible for the arrangement (i.e. fixing the agreement) of the marriage of 
their sons and daughters. Parents of boys look for a girl who is of the same cast and who grew up in a 
similar environment, because she will have to live with them at home. Girls’ parents look for a working 
man that can financially keep her. They also take into account economic and social position. Couples 
often barely know each other before the day of your wedding.

The moment to start looking for a son or daughter’s partner changes depending on the type of family. 
Modern families, who normally live in cities often wait until their children finish school and get jobs, while 
the more traditional families (that usually live in rural areas), arrange marriages much earlier. In the past, 
the bride’s family paid a quantity of money called “dowry” to the groom’s family to arrange the marriage. 
Nowadays this practice is banned, but is still being used in some areas.
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BeFore THe wedding

There are several ceremonies and rituals to be completed before 
the wedding. A priest must choose the appropriate date of for the 
wedding, from the bride and groom’s date of birth, avoiding some ne-
gative months and often choosing auspicious months, like April, May 
and June. When families reach an agreement they hold an engage-
ment party, where the couple exchanges rings and the bride’s family 
give gifts and sometimes money to the groom’s family.

Women have a special celebration around the bride before the wedding 
call Menhdi night. The bride’s female relatives and friends gather to 
sing and dance and make jokes about the future of her married life. It 
is a joyful celebration that will turn into beauty and happiness for the 
couple according to the tradition. The culmination is the Mehndi. This 
is a henna tattoo made on the bride’s arms and feet, which will be her 
wedding decoration. Do you know that henna tattoos are made with 
natural ingredients and are not permanent? They are very beautiful 
and decorative and go away after a few days.
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THe wedding

There’s one last step on the day before the wedding: the ritual of 
“good omen”, which is applying turmeric or sandalwood oil on the 
couple’s faces to “purify” them before their big day.

The wedding ceremony is really big and full of rituals, involving family 
and friends and is experienced by the whole village. It is usually held 
at the bride’s house at night (and not in the temple) and it begins 
with the groom slowly parading through the streets, sometimes on 
horseback and others on a carriage, with his entourage accompan-
ying him and dancing. When he gets to wedding venue he sits on a 
throne and waits for the bride to arrive.

She appears dressed in a simple sari and adorned with jewels and the tattoos on her skin, accom-
panied by her family and friends. In Hindu weddings the bride and groom sit back and watch others 
dance, sing and eat, while they remain silent. The religious wedding comes after midnight, when 
everybody but the closest guests leave. Then the couple are married by a priest in a long ceremony 
full of symbols and prayers. So now, they are husband and wife.

It is a difficult time for the bride, saying goodbye forever to her home and going to live with her 
husband’s family. The family receives her with games to relax and make her feel better. Days are a bit 
complicated. They barely know each other and feel strange. But days later, when they get to know 
each other better and feel more relaxed, another party with their family and friends will be held. This 
time all together: the bride, the groom and their family.
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The wedding


